A list of the field team leaders for each area or sub areas are as follows:

- **Area 1** – Homer Spit, Mud Bay to Land’s End.
  - Gary Lyon (sealion@xyz.net) (299-2000)
- **Area 2** – Bishop’s Beach to Kachemak Drive, south of Beluga Lake.
  - Lani Raymond (lanibirder@gmail.com) (399-9477)
- **Area 2A** – Ocean Dr. to Kachemak Drive, north of Beluga Lake.
  - Chaz Ingham (collier.ingham@gmail.com) (907 235-1111)
- **Area 3A** – Kachemak Drive to East Hill Road, north of East End Road.
  - Paul Allan (pallan99@gmail.com) and Louise Ashmun (leashmun@gmail.com) (299-6360)
- **Area 3B** – City Center- West Hill to East Hill above the Bypass to Ocean Drive, and Ocean Dr. to East Hill Road north of East End Road.
  - Aaron Lang (aaron@wildernessbirding.com) (299-3937)
- **Area 3C** – Above City Center, east side West Hill to Skyland and west of East Hill Roads.
  - Catie Bursch/Wendy Erd (TCbursch@gmail.com)
- **Area 4** - Fritz Creek to Kachamak Drive above East End Road.
  - George Matz (geomat41@gmail.com) (235-9344)
- **Area 4A** – Fritz Creek to Kachamak Drive below East End Road.
  - Jim Herbert (jherbert8000@gmail.com) (362-0020)
- **Area 5** – Shoreline of Bishop’s Beach west to Virginia Avenue.
  - Michael Craig (MichaelandPeggy13@gmail.com) (235-0631)
- **Area 6** - Diamond Ridge to West Hill north of Sterling Highway.
  - Dave Erikson (derikson@alaska.net) (907 441-7931)
- **Area 7** – Skyline Dr. to Olson Mountain Road.
  - Jason Sodergren (jason@taiga.com) (907 399-2330)